
Available In

Key features

Super Absorbent Collect Liner
Each Liner contains an absorbent 
pad with capacity of 2.5l. When 
water reaches the liner, it becomes 
absorbed, removing the hazard.

Easy store
Both SlipStop® designs are easy 
to store. 65 packs flat, but takes 
seconds to assemble. SlipStop® 
Cone is stackable - making both 
designs easy to store when not in 
use.

Superior Collection
Wide funnel design efficiently 
collects leaks without water 
escaping.

High Visibility
Contemporary design and high 
visibility helps improve visitor 
safety and maximises your 
professional image.

SLIPSTOP® LEAK COLLECTOR
Hazard sign and leak collection unit in one

Leaks in public spaces can create numerous health and safety risks 
for both visitors and staff. These risks not only include slips, trips 
and falls for the public, it also puts businesses and organisations at 
risk of liability claims.

The SlipStop® range is a wide funnel leak collector, designed to 
minimise slip hazards, by collecting water from leaks efficiently, 
whilst acting as a high visibility wet floor sign.

The leaking water is funnelled into the SlipStop® collection bucket, 
which contains the SlipStop® Absorb Liner, absorbing the water 
and removing the hazard.

SlipStop not only manages risks more effectively, but provides a 
much tidier and more professional appearance.

ü Safely collects leaks to prevent slips

ü High visibility design prevents trips

SlipStop® 65
SlipStop 65 can be flat packed for 
convenient storage.

SlipStop® Cone
The SlipStop Cone can also be 
stacked for efficient storage.

The SlipStop Range

Code Description

46-038
Includes SlipStop cone, collect 
bucket and 20 liners.

46-023

Includes collapsible SlipStop 
65, funnel, collect bucket and 
20 liners.

Code Description

35-182
Supplied on roll of 20 
liners, each with integral 
absorbent pad.

43-330 18l SlipStop® in durable 
Yellow, high impact plastic

THE WORLD’S 1ST COMBINED LEAK 
COLLECTION UNIT & HAZARD SIGN
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Need some help? Call us today: +44 (0)121 706 5771 Need some help? Call us today: +44 (0)121 706 5771


